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Abstract : This paper describes a wireless monitoring smart 
system of household electrical facilities, with ZigBee/WiFi 
transceivers, able to detect absorbed current from electrical 
loads, to calculate dissipated power and energy by means of PIC-
based software and to view the calculated consumption values on 
web page properly realized for user’s remote control. Depending 
on light/presence sensors’ signal, the realized system can switch 
on/off the monitored electrical loads for obtaining energy savings 
and user satisfaction. Also by sending DALI-standard commands 
to slave loads (e.g lighting facilities based on LEDs), the user can 
monitor, remotely by using a tablet/smartphone connected to 
internet, the operation’s state and adjust the light intensity of 
each light point for achieving different lighting scenarios. 

 

Keywords - DALI-protocol, Energy savings, PCB design, Remote 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, energy consumptions have had a huge 
increase and to deal with these problems two strategies were 
implemented: the intense use of renewable energy sources and 
minimization of electrical consumptions by using smart 
electronic systems of remote control and energy savings [1,2]. 
In this work, we have designed and developed a wireless 
monitoring system for the reduction of household energy 
waste consisting of a hardware apparatus and PIC-based 
software for managing and wireless remote control of home's 
electrical facilities based on both ZigBee and WiFi wireless 
technologies [3-6]. In experimental tests, we monitored in real 
time energy consumption of lighting systems, based on LEDs 
or low consumption bulbs, reporting the acquired data on web 
page properly designed for remote control. Many functions of 
household appliances or lighting facilities can be set from the 
web page; for example pushing dedicated buttons, the user can 
turn on/off the lights or adjust their intensity [7-9]. Also the 
driving board was designed for assuming the master role in a 
network of lighting units driven by DALI protocol; therefore 
remotely by web page, the user can adjust light intensity of 
each slave LED lamp for creating lighting scenarios. In 
conclusion, by logging on to the web page, via a PC or 
tablet/smartphone, the user will monitor home energy 

consumption and regulate the operation of lighting systems for 
energy saving and user satisfaction [10]. 

The designed system allows connection to itself by means 
of a Wi-Fi wireless module; moreover realized PCB prototype 
is planned for operation in a ZigBee network thanks to use of 
a ZigBee transceiver based on 802.15.4 protocol, for assuming 
the gateway role in the ZigBee network. Figure 1 shows the 
realized monitoring/driving and data transmitting unit that 
performs electrical consumption’s monitoring of connected 
loads (appliances, lighting units also driven by realized board) 
and managing of their operation by using the PC or wirelessly 
via tablet or smartphone. So the user needs to be connected to 
the home Wi-Fi network and through a web browser to access 
the web page for adjusting the operation mode or simply 
viewing how much is consuming each household facility. 

In the realized system, five analog inputs are used to detect 
absorbed current from electrical loads for monitoring the 
instantaneous power consumption and calculating used energy. 
Moreover to two PCB’s digital inputs are connected presence 
and/or brightness sensors for avoiding energy waste in case of 
room lighting isn’t necessary because there aren’t people 
inside or simply natural daylight is sufficient. Another feature 
is the driving capability of new generation’s lighting units, 
communicating with them by DALI protocol; so the user remotely 
connected to web page, will monitor the operating status, 
power on/off each lighting point and adjust their brightness 
level for achieving different scenarios or scenic effects. 

 

Figure 1. Wireless monitoring of household electrical consumption and 
DALY-based ballast of lighting facilities remotely controlled by Internet. 



 

 
 

II.  TECHNICAL FEATURES OF ETRX2 ZIG-BEE TRANSCEIVER 
MODULE AND DALI COMMUNICATION SYSTEM OPERATION 

By careful evaluation of each wireless protocol's features, 
we have chosen to use the ZigBee communication mode 
between each monitoring/data transmitting unit due to high 
number of usable nodes/modules, the small data’s amount to 
be transmitted in our specific application and above all for the 
reduced power consumption of ZigBee transceiver, ensuring a 
long battery lifetime. The designed system provides the 
availability of a ZigBee wireless network by means of the 
Telegesis ETRX2 modules (for Gateway unit and mobile 
nodes) with a server for internet access. The unique gateway 
module acts as coordinator, is fed permanently and is charge of 
forwarding the data from server to sensors network and back. 

Telegesis ETRX2 module, shown in figure 2a, is a 2.4GHz 
transceiver based on EM250 single chip Ember with 
ZigBee/IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. In figure 2b are shown its 
block diagram with the different building logic modules and 
the external pinout for easy access to embedded XAP2b PIC; 
the device presents 12 general-purpose I/O lines and 2 
analogue inputs; all 17 GPIO pins of EM250 chip with PIC 
embedded are accessible. The communication with PIC is 
realized by serial UART interface through pins number 27-28. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Viewing of ETRX2 ZigBee Radio Module (a) and its block diagram 
with pinout description (b) for connecting itself with other electronic blocks. 
 

DALI (Digital Addressable Lighting Interface) is a digital 
technology for management of lighting systems, as well as 
dimmerable LED-based facilities, by using a digital addressing 
in order to univocally select up to 64 modules on a same data 
bus (Figure 3). Each module can belong to one or more of 16 
available groups and can store 16 presets and various other 
parameters; all modules can talk to each other in bidirectional 
way since each of them has a unique address. For sending a 
command simultaneously to several modules, it is used the 
group address; in short, the sent commands, on the DALI bus, 
can be directed to a single lighting module, to a group (for 

achieving different scenarios) or to all connected modules 
(broadcast) [8]. 

DALI protocol can be used for managing light sources 
where is not required a high update rate of their operation so 
as for automatic adjustment of lamps’ light intensity as 
function of natural light’s contribution or room functionality. 
The low logic level is defined with a voltage range [-6.5V - 
+6.5V] while the high logic level with voltage in the range 
[+9.5V - +22.5V]. In order to send the information strings on 
DALI bus, a Manchester coding is used; so one logic level is 
represented by a falling edge and zero level by a rising edge. 

 

Figure 3. Lighting facility based on DALI communication with PC DALI 
Master and several DALI Slave Boards for managing each lamp’s ballast. 

III. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF WIRELESS MONITORING SYSTEM 

The heart of designed electronic system is the Open Picus 
FlyPort Wi-Fi module chosen for its technical features and 
being cheaper and simpler to use respect to other similar 
boards (figure 4). Also it is open source and without additional 
development costs allowing us to reduce needed development 
time and costs for managing the communication between 
microcontroller and Wi-Fi module. In fact, the Microchip 
certified TCP/IP stack is already loaded in the embedded PIC 
and so you don't need to set and load the data relative to Wi-Fi 
communication protocol. 

 
Figure 4. Open Picus FlyPort board with embedded the WiFi  module. 

As shown in figure 5, to FlyPort Wi-Fi board are connected 
several circuital sections below listed: 
•  Power Supply Circuit for providing DC supply voltage to 

the FlyPort WiFi module and DALI interface circuit. 
•  Circuital section of the digital inputs for connection to 

presence and brightness sensors or to any buttons. 
• Circuital section of analog inputs for connecting household 

appliances or lighting systems in order to control their 
electrical consumption or to connect the inverter's outputs of 
a PV plant for monitoring the energy’s production. 

• Circuital section of the digital outputs for allowing the 
command (turn on/off) of the connected devices. 

• DALI signal level’s adapting circuit for properly driving the 
lighting facilities that use this communication protocol. 

(a) 

(b) 
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• Wireless ZigBee and WiFi modules respectively for 
communication with other network’s devices and for 
allowing the remote control by the internet network. 

 

 
Figure 5. Block diagram of realized monitoring/driving system with Open 
Picus FlyPort module connected to other functional blocks. 

Following the circuital schematics of the main functional 
blocks connected to Fly-Port board are described. 

A. Circuital  Schematic  for  DC  Supply  Voltage 

For powering the FlyPort board and other blocks that need 
DC supply voltage, two circuital solutions shown in figure 6 
were implemented. The first uses the MYRRA 47236 ac/DC 
converter that provides two DC output voltages (5V and 12V 
this latter to supply DALI interface circuit). The second 
solution is based on ST Application Note AN2544 that uses 
ViPer22A IC device (U23 in figure 6) in buck configuration; 
the latter solution is cheaper not being necessary the ac/DC 
converter and opto-isolator but does not have the galvanic 
isolation. The 12V DC output feeds DALI bus since it is 
necessary, for the high logic level, a voltage greater than 9.5V. 
In order to power all the rest of designed monitoring/driving 
system is used the IC LM7805 voltage regulator to get the 5V 
DC supply voltage. 

 
Figure 6. Circuital schematic for DC supply voltages (+5V, +12V or +16V) 
with shown the two solutions using IC MYRRA 47246 ac/DC converter or ST 
Application Note AN2544 with IC ViPer22A device. 

B. Circuital  Schematic  for  Analog  Inputs 

Two or more analog inputs are used to detect, by means of 
ACS712 current transducers, the absorbed current from 
household appliances or lighting facilities for monitoring their 
electrical consumption. In figure 7, the circuit with ACS712 
Hall effect current transducer is shown; relatively to its 
operation mode, the four current pins IP  ± constitute a copper 
conductive path inside the sensor. IP current to be transduced 
generates a magnetic field detected by the Hall effect internal 
circuit providing the output voltage VOUT proportional to the 
IP current. 

 

Figure 7. Circuit relative to analog inputs for detecting, by using ACS712 
current transducer, the absorbed current from electrical loads. 

5V supply voltage is provided by LM7805 voltage 
regulator of power supply section previously described, CF 
acts as filter to reduce contribution of the electrical noise. The 
ACS712 input/output characteristic, shown in figure 8, is 
linear with a positive slope for input current range [-20, 
+20]A; in fact, the sensitivity is 100 mV/A then becoming 
zero if IP exceeds 20A (clamping of VOUT). The output voltage 
VOUT for zero input (IP = 0) is not 0 but approximately VCC / 2 , 
consequently VOUT takes values in the following range: 
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Figure 8. Output voltage VOUT as function of detected IP current for ACS712 
current transducer at different operating temperatures. 

Since PIC’s ADC has a reference voltage VREF of 2.048V, 
the output voltage VOUT of ACS712 transducer is adapted by 
means of a voltage divider (Figure 9) with resistors’ values 
calculated by the following relationship: 
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Therefore it is obtained R12,14 = 0.83R11,13 and the following 
values for the used resistors: R12,14 = 8 k  and R11,13 = 10 k . 



 

 
 

 
Figure 9. Circuital schematic relative to analog inputs AN1/AN2, obtained 
from ACS712 current transducers and connected to PIC’s ADC inputs, and 
relative to digital outputs D_OUT1 and D_OUT2. 

PIC’s digital outputs D_OUT_1 and D_OUT_2 as shown 
in figure 9 drive Q1 and Q2 photo-triac in order to turn on/off 
the household electrical loads for obtaining energy savings 
and owner’s satisfaction for domestic living’s improvement. 

C. Circuital Schematic relative to Dali interface 

The DALI standard allows, by sending proper commands 
through the use of PIC to slave lighting loads, not only the 
simple switching on/off of each light point, but also the ability 
to adjust their brightness and to manage the operating mode of 
lighting devices belonging to the DALI network. In order to 
send the commands with suitable voltage range, as previously 
mentioned, a signal level’s adapting circuit is needed since, for 
example, voltage value relative to one logic level has to be 
greater than 9.5V, value that the PIC is not able to provide. 

In the circuital schematic shown in figure 10, two opto-
couplers are used, ISO2 on reception side and ISO1 for the 
transmission circuit, with the aim of adapting the signal value 
provided to PIC input (DALI RX side) and from the PIC's 
output (DALI TX side) to the DALI standard and also ensuring 
very fast response times. 

 
Figure 10. Circuital schematic relative to DALI interface for adapting signals’ 
value in the proper DALI-standard voltage range. 

The circuit operation, in short, is the following: a high 
level on DALI bus (it means high voltage value of DALI 1 
pin, RX bit = 1) generates a low voltage value of DALI_RX 
pin, while a low level on bus (RX bit = 0) generates a high 
signal on DALI_RX for next connection to PIC's input. 

IV. PCB PROTOTYPE REALIZATION AND DESIGN OF WEB 
PAGE FOR REMOTE CONTROL FROM INTERNET NETWORK. 

The realized CS120 Printed Circuit Board (PCB) relative 
to all functional blocks reported in the figure 5 is shown in 
figure 11a (top side) and 11b (bottom side with Open Picus 
FlyPort board embedded by using proper connector). 

 

 
Figure 11. Realized CS120 PCB: top side with SMT and through hole 

components (a) and bottom side with tracks and FlyPort board embedded (b). 

All required components were positioned on top side 
except FlyPort board’s connector and Myrra ac/DC converter; 
related to figure 11a, the left part is dedicated to conductive 
tracks and components powered with 230V ac supply, instead 
the PCB’s right side includes components supplied with DC 
voltage (not yet mounted on board in the shown picture). In 
this prototype, the ZigBee module was not mounted on the 
realized PCB and then the functional tests concerned only the 
Wi-Fi monitoring and driving of connected loads by using the 
properly created web page. 

Flyport web server plays a server role when a client 
browser requires the webpage in order to view its files. The 
difference lies in the hardware architecture, since an 
embedded device, not being a professional server, has a 
memory, bandwidth and power computing limited; for that 
reason, the sent files have to be as small as possible due to 
reduced memory within the PIC. 

In figure 12 and figure 13 are shown two screenshots of 
the realized web page; two buttons are used to turn on/off the 
electrical loads while two LEDs display loads state (on/off) 

(a)

(b)



 

 
 

and other two LEDs the logic level of digital inputs. By 
processing of absorbed current’s data, real-time calculation and 

viewing of instantaneous active power (W) and total 
consumed energy (Wh) from monitored loads are performed 
(figure 12). Also by means of web page, the user has the 
ability to drive and monitor advanced lighting facilities (e.g 
LEDs) through the DALI protocol commands (figure 13). 

 
Figure 12. Screenshot of realized web page in order to switch on/off the 
connected electrical loads and view, after current data processing, 
instantaneous active power (W) and overall consumed energy (Wh). 

 
Figure 13. Web page’s screenshot related to DALI commands for driving and 
monitoring right operation and consumption of slave DALI lamps. 

V. ELECTRICAL TESTING AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

To verify correct operation of whole implemented system, 
several tests were carried out each time building a proper 
experimental setup. In the first functional test, it was verified 
the managing, through the web page, of digital outputs and 
analog inputs; a Cascade transformer 230VAC - 24VAC and a 
40W incandescent lamp were connected to the realized CS120 
PCB as shown in the circuital schematic of figure 14. 

 

Figure 14. Circuital schematic relative to first electrical test about managing, 
via the web page, of digital outputs and analog inputs. 

After opening the web page, by clicking on “channel 1”, the 

lamp connected to J4 connector is turned on (also LED D5 on 
CS120 PCB as shown in figure 15). Then the ACS712 current 
transducer provides, to PIC’s analog input AN1, the absorbed 

current’s values for calculating and viewing on web page of the 
active power (W) and energy (Wh) consumed from load lamp 
for each minute. Clicking again on “channel 1” after an hour 
of monitoring, the 40W lamp is turned off by stopping energy 
counting to value of 38.30Wh with an error of 4.25% 
consistent with the 4% measuring error of ACS current 
transducer as reported in its datasheet. 

 
Figure 15. 40W incandescent lamp connected to driving/monitoring board (D5 
LED ON in the red circle) during the functional test. 

In the second functional test, it was tested the storage of 
detected/calculated data into an EEPROM device connected to 
PIC’s I2C interface. The realized firmware counts the used 
energy every minute from monitored lamp and, in addition to 
view it on web page, stores the data in the EEPROM device. 
Thus, in case of power failure, the energy calculation will 
restart from last saved value so taking memory of lamp’s 
consumed energy in all its operational life. In figure 16, the 
flow chart relative to operations and calculations, as above 
described, is shown. The performed test was successful 
verifying the proper operation of EEPROM device; after 
power removal, the counting has stopped and started again, 
when power restored, from last value stored in the memory. 

 
Figure 16. Flow-chart relative to operations and calculations of the 
second test for verifying the proper functioning of EEPROM device. 

In the third functional test, proper operation of DALI 
interface’s circuit was verified by using 3 LED strips (shown 
in figure 17a), each one driven by a slave ballast 
(MEANWELL LCM 60DA shown in figure 17b) connected to 
DALI bus (J4 terminal of CS120 PCB). 



 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 17. LED stripline used for verifying proper operation of DALI 
interface’s circuit (a) and MEANWELL LCM 60DA ballast, connected to 
DALI bus, in order to properly drive power LEDs (b). 

LED lighting strips were programmed with Physical 
Selection mode; on web page (figure 13), a click on button for 
ballast address assignment allows sending of DALI commands 
to respective slave identified with unique address. For driving 
each LED strip, in web page some buttons are present: OFF 
(for switching off LEDs), ON e STEP UP (to turn on and raise 
lamp’s brightness level by one step), STEP DOWN (to reduce 
the brightness level) and QUERY BALLAST (to ask slave status 
and, if operating properly, displayed text on web page will be 
"OK" otherwise "FAIL"). The user, remotely by web page, can 
set a specific brightness value for adjusting lamp light intensity 
according to user needs. In the experimental tests, the 3 ballasts 
were controlled with different arc power values; as shown in 
figure 18, performed tests were successful being able to drive 
the LED lamps with different and specified light intensities. 

   

 
Figure 18. For verifying correct sending of DALI commands, tests were 
carried out driving LED lamps with different Arc Power levels. First test with 
3 LED strips driven for maximum light intensity (Arc Power level 255) 
(figure a). Second test with light intensity level for slave 1 of 10, slave 2 with 
level 179 and slave 3 with level 250 (b) and lastly third test with Arc Power 
levels equal to 234, 0 (off state) and 25 respectively for slave ballasts 1, 2 and 
3 (figure c). 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In this work, we have realized a hardware smart apparatus 
with PIC-based software for wireless managing and remote 
control of household electric facilities based on both ZigBee 
and Wi-Fi wireless technologies. The design electronic system 
is able to monitor and adjust the electricity consumption of 
domestic electrical loads (e.g. household appliances, lighting 
facilities based on LEDs or traditional incandescent lamps) 
reporting the detected data consumption on a web page 
properly realized for remote control. 

All functional tests, carried out on realized CS120 PCB by 
using proper laboratory experimental setups (described in 
paragraph V), have provided positive results allowing, for 
future developments, the use of realized monitoring/driving 
unit of household facilities in a real house’s electrical plant. 

Within a context of green economy and energy savings 
with regard to the household electricity consumptions, there 
are many possible applications for the realized 
monitoring/driving apparatus, for example the monitoring of 
energy production from a photovoltaic plant. In this case, 
ACS712 current transducers will measure current and voltage 
values produced from the PV strings and then, after PIC-based 
data processing, the calculated values relative to produced 
instantaneous power (W) and energy at a given time interval 
(KWh) will be displayed on the page web, allowing remote 
control of the PV plant. 
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